Malaria arid haptoglobin content of Serum in a rural population
in Uppcr Volta
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below a mean level detected in France (120 mg/l00 ml in Paris) and account for the high
prevalence of hypoHp (280/,).
Apart kom h i n g a sensitive iiidicator of intravascular haemolysis (5 g of free haemoglolin bind loo?/, of Hp) raised .Hp also indicates inflammatory flare-up in rheumatic
diseases and cancer. Dccreased levels occur in several liver diseases where oestrogens,
haemolysis and defective synthesis can all play a role. Finally, genetic factors (Vu Tien
cl al., 1973) are important. T h e high frequency of a H p in subjects.without parasitaemia or
anti-Plasmodium antibodies favours a genetic origin for the low levels found in our sample.
I-Io\vever this hypothesis cannot l x certain as longitudinal studies
.
. might show that a H p
can be a transient finding.
The high frequency of aHp and hypoHp in subjects with negative blood smears and no
antibodies is contrary to the hypothesis that low Hp levels are induced by the presence of
autoantibodies. T h e increased frcquency of a H p with in'creased parasitic load is statistically.
significant indicating the con tribution of Plasnzodiunz to the overall decrease in H p levels.
However, sincc parasitaemia operates in a population with low baseline H p values, its
'contribution is not crucial. N p levels cannot be used as a n indirect diagnostic tool for
present or past malarial infection in Upper Volta populations.
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